Spatial arrangement of intra-nucleolar rDNA chromatin in amplified Xenopus oocyte nucleoli: structural changes precede the onset of rDNA transcription.
Amphibian oocyte nucleoli are a particular suited object for research on nucleolar chromatin organization. By selective rDNA amplification each pachytene oocyte nucleus accumulates 30 pg of extrachromosomal rDNA, this amount corresponds to 2 million rDNA copies. Following the selective amplification stage, the amplified gene copies are finally distributed within more than thousand extrachromosomal nucleoli per individual oocyte nucleus. The aim of the present study was first to obtain a precise documentation of the fate of amplified rDNA during early Xenopus oogenesis until the final functional integration of these copies into individual oocyte nucleoli, and, second, a close correlation of the structural data with determination of rDNA transcription rates by S1 transcript analysis for the subsequent stages of oocyte differentiation. In order to investigate the structural complexity of the intranuclear rDNA translocation process in detail, a confocal laser scan microscope (CLSM) was used, equipped with an external UV-laser. This instrumentation unambiguously allowed (i) the detection of small clusters of rDNA copies and (ii) the precise spatial documentation of the intranuclear position of rDNA clusters in relation to the protein-free pre-nucleolar protein bodies, a specific characteristic of late pachytene/early diplotene amphibian oocyte nuclei. Our results indicate that the major rDNA translocation processes, e.g. the association of rDNA clusters with pre-nucleolar protein bodies, the formation of ribbon-like pre-nucleolar units sensu Van Gansen and Schramm (J. Cell Sci. 10: 339-367, 1972), and, finally, the translocation of fused rDNA units into the interior of pre-nucleolar protein bodies, occur--for the most part--in absence of massive rDNA transcription. As shown by the S1 transcript analysis, the onset of massive rDNA transcription starts concomitantly with an unraveling of the densely packed rDNA clusters into finely dispersed rDNA units, which were shown by CLSM analysis to be distributed throughout the entire nucleolar volume.